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4 fiery (adj) (1) very intense 激烈的; (2) like fire 火似的

6 ozone (n) a colorless gas made of oxygen (O3) 臭氧

6 military (adj) relating to the armed force of a country 軍事的

6 game console (n) an electronic device for playing games 電子遊戲機

6 concentration (n)
the amount of one particular substance that is found in another substance 

濃度

6 ultraviolet ray (n)
a form of electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength just shorter than that 

of visible light 紫外線

6 aerosol spray (n)
a type of dispensing system that forces a liquid out as a fine spray when a 

button is pressed 氣霧噴霧器

6 replenish (v) to refill 重新裝滿

7 grime (n) dirt which has collected on the surface of something 污垢

8 air (v) to expose to fresh air 使通風

10 via (prep) through 經由

10 meteorite (n) a piece of rock from space 隕石

12 circulate (v) to go around 循環

12 precipitation (n) water that falls to earth in any form (gas, liquid, or solid) 降雨或雪等

12 torrent (n) a fast stream of water 急流

12 condense (v) to (cause a liquid or vapour to) change into a liquid（使）凝結

12 droplet (n) a small drop of liquid 小滴

12 suspend (v) to cause to float in a fluid 懸浮

12 cluster (n) a small group of things close together 一叢

13 glacier (n) a large mass of ice that moves slowly 冰川

13 marsh (n) wet ground near a lake, a river or the sea  沼澤

13 penetrate (v) to pass through 穿透

14 divert (v) to cause a change in direction 使轉向

14 disinfect (v) to kill bacteria and small organisms 消毒

14 elevate (v) to raise something to a higher position 提升

14 contaminate (v) to pollute 污染

14 microbe (n) a tiny life form 微生物
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14 plant (n) a place where an industrial or manufacturing process takes place 工廠

14 discard (v) to throw away 丟棄

14 sewer (n) large underground pipes for carrying waste water away 污水渠

16 agriculture (n) the practice of farming 農業

16 ranch (n) a large farm for raising animals like cattle, horses or sheep 大牧場

16 livestock (n) any animals kept for use or profit 牲畜

16 paper mill (n) a factory where paper is made 造紙廠

16 pulp (n) a soft, wet mass 漿狀物

17 limited (adj) a fixed amount 有限的

17 accessible (adj) easily obtained 易取得的

17 fragile (adj) easily affected 脆弱的

17 drought (n) a long period of time without any rain 乾旱

17 hydroelectricity (n) electricity produced by water power 水力發電

17 ore (n) a rock with amounts of precious metal in it 礦

17 irrigate (v) to supply with water 灌溉

21 emit (v) to give off 發出

23 sludge (n) a thick , soft mixture of liquid and solid 沉澱物

26 arduous (adj) difficult to achieve 艱巨的

26 rice paddy (n) an irrigated field where rice is grown 稻田

27 rickshaw (n) a small two-wheeled cart for one passenger 人力車

28 outrageous (adj) shockingly bad or excessive 無法容忍的

28 humanitarian (adj) devoted to human welfare 人道主義的

28 manual work (n) physical work involving the hands, as opposed to office work 體力勞動工作

31 recuperation (n) gradual healing 復原

31 refugee (n) someone who has escaped from their own country 難民

31 buff (n) an active follower and admirer 爱好者

31
have something up 

one’s sleeve (idiom)
to have a secret plan that can be used when it is needed 暗藏計劃

32 stash (v) to save up for future use 貯藏

33 nocturnal (adj) active during the night 夜間活動的

34 willow (n) a tree that has long, thin branches that hang down 垂柳

35 a heck of (phr) used as an exclamation （表示吃惊）

36 aeration (n) the process of supplying air 換氣

37 litter (n) a group of baby animals born to the same mother 一窩初生動物

37 stray (v) to move about aimlessly 漫無目的地走

38 impermeable (adj) not allowing liquid to pass through 透不過的

39 anus (n) the lower opening of the digestive tract 肛門
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39 oar (n) a long pole used for rowing a boat 船槳

48 dromedary (n) a one-humped camel 單峰駱駝
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